WHY TO VISIT LAHAMI BAY

★ Diving and snorkeling on virgin pristine reefs
★ Five star hotel luxury in a natural, quiet surrounding
★ Generous guest rooms and excellent dining
★ Endless sandy beaches with sunny and warm weather
★ Reachable within 3.5 hours flight from Europe

STANDARD GUESTROOMS FEATURES

★ Side Sea View (Standard Rooms)
★ Direct Sea View (Sea View Rooms)
★ Terrace/ Balcony
★ Generous area of 40 square meters
★ King-size bed for Single & Double rooms (2.00 x 2.00m)
★ Queen-size beds for the Twin rooms (1.40 x 2.00m)
★ Non smokers’ rooms available
★ Connecting rooms (rooms on the Ground Floor)
★ Handicap accessible rooms (available on request)
★ Air-conditioned rooms with individual temperature control
★ TV with satellite channels
★ Mini-bar
★ Electronic in-room Safe
★ W-LAN Broadband internet access
★ Telephone
★ 220 V Electric Sockets
★ Spacious Bathroom with Bathtub & separate toilet cubicle
★ Hairdryer

SUPERIOR GUESTROOMS FEATURES (ADDITIONALLY)

★ Direct Sea View
★ Coffee and tea making facilities
★ LCD TV with satellite channels

GUESTROOMS & NUMBERS

★ Total Number of Guestrooms 220
★ Number of Standart-rooms 132
★ Sea Front Rooms 44
★ Superior Rooms 44
★ Size of Guestrooms 40 m²
★ Swimming pool 220 m²
★ Silla Spa 180 m²

SERVICES & FACILITIES

★ Diving & Snorkeling Centre
★ Windsurfing Centre
★ The Silla Spa & Wellness Centre
★ Gymnasium (24 hours accessible)
★ Kids Club
★ W-LAN Broadband internet access
★ Swimming Pool (heated during winter season)
★ Gifts & Souvenirs Shop
★ Foreign Currency Exchange Service
★ Laundry Service
★ 24 hours Reception
★ 24 hours in-House Doctor
★ Pharmacy
★ Individual Airport Transfers available

RESTAURANT & BARS

★ The Seven Seas Restaurant
The main Restaurant of the Resort, with live cooking and meals in Buffet Style, is decorated with a unique collection of valuable paintings. It offers pleasant outdoors dining on its extended terraces overlooking the bay, for sunrise breakfasts and dinner under the stars.

Operating Hours
Breakfast 06.30 – 10.00 am
Lunch 12.00 – 14.00 am
Dinner 19.00 – 22.00 pm

★ Restaurant Berenice
This restaurant offers Mediterranean cuisine featuring a pleasantly decorated interior and an outdoor terrace overlooking the pool’s waterfall and the sea.

Operating Hours
Lunch 12.00 – 14.00 am
Dinner 19.00 – 22.00 pm

★ The Mangroves Café and the Sail Away Bar
With their unique locations perched on the tip of the beach of the peninsula of Lahami Bay, the airy open-sided decks of these two beach outlets enjoy rare vistas of the mangrove stands north of Lahami Bay, the house reef and bay formations and the Hamata mountains.

Operating Hours
Daily 10.00 – 17.00 pm

★ Trade Winds Lounge (indoors), the Ocean Blue Bar (indoors/outdoors) as well as the Cascade Gelateria with its Waterfall Wet Bar (outdoors) are more Bars offering drinks, snacks and ice creams.

Operating Hours
Daily 09.00 – 17.00 pm

AVAILABLE MEAL ARRANGEMENTS

★ Half Board ★ Full Board ★ All Inclusive*
ALL INCLUSIVE ARRANGEMENTS DO NOT INCLUDE*:

- Meals in restaurants other than the Seven Seas Restaurant
- Fresh Juices
- Iced Coffee / Chocolate
- Ice Cream
- Mini Bar Services at the Room
- Tennis, Billiard, Squash
- Internet Usage
- Massage and SPA Treatments

THE SILLA SPA – FOR WELLNESS AND RELAXATION SEEKERS

- Wide variety of treatments and massages available
- Asian and oriental therapies
- Beauty Centre
- Hairdresser
- Generous area with charming treatment rooms
- Finish Sauna, Turkish Hamam and Jacuzzi

KIDS CLUB – FOR OUR YOUNGER GUESTS

- Own heated swimming pool
- Indoors activities and entertainment area
- Kids accepted of age from 6 to 12 years
- Bubbling introductory diving courses for kids as of 8 years old are available at the Diving Centre.
- Explore hermit crabs, shells and countless colorful fish at the shallow safe waters and the sandy beaches

SPOKEN SERVICE LANGUAGES (HOTEL & DIVING CENTRE)

- English
- German
- French
- Arabic

METHODS OF PAYMENT

Cash: Euro, British Pounds, Swiss Franc, US Dollars
Credit Cards: American Express, Visa, MasterCard

EXCURSIONS – FOR EXPLORERS AND NATURE LOVERS

- Island and snorkeling trips
- Desert Safari with the hospitality of the local Bedouins
- Cultural trips to Luxor

INDIVIDUAL ENQUIRIES AND RESERVATIONS

Lahami Bay Beach Resort & Gardens
Marsa Alam - Berenice Road, 115 km south of Marsa Alam, Berenice South Red Sea, Egypt
Tel.: +20 122 317 334 / +20 100 009 1266
Fax: +20 122 316 8410

Head Office
Building No. 44 El Shatr el Sades, Zahraa El Maadi, Cairo, Egypt
Tel.: +20 2 2 753 7100 / +20 2 2 753 7200
Fax: +20 2 2 753 7300
contact@lahamibay.com / www.lahamibay.com
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